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Hr. Soneoal is a man who has 

friends.

L. L •Sre-Ceal Hernia* Newspaper. nti l wee a Natwould have aueoeeded in driving the Ger- 
msns from the country. I„ consequence 
Of all this, when M Gambetta returned to 
the natiouaUasembly after tbo last embers 
or the commune had been stamped out, he 
went there with unfhapitrej prestige. - 
had,.not defiled himself with, the 
munist cause, he had been 
the ruinous

lai» h, igh- [OW

many . *f®r d®« fashion treat New -Year's dav l • -
.--i?ll;i;,Fr<nch 'p^klfbooil:6 f’411* ma4eir °°W

Ho pri*m^ w if», 91V joung
dominion, whilst by the majority,probably 
of EnÿliiH if>eakin£ CMnadisniWiSdôteid*1 

who by poiftioal influence

SIMPSON S Motto is 1-“ Small Proâts aad «oidt **tnrn 
a Nimble Sixpence Is Better than a Slow Shlllla*.
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over d 
named I
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majesty
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Blessed is the man that don’t live on a I !

f0rt!‘j ,he? le*e,DOW to. shovel 
:™ a, i “ en»Wed to keep hie temper better 
•than hie more unfortunate neighbor.

A western paper yells: “ Where are all 
marnafleablo young men ?” We d*n’t 

Jcnow where they all are, but a good many 
drink”1 aF6 10 ^eer ea^oone •baking for

men

com®

FURS !-.UlX.i V • t no party to 
peaoe, and while all his former 

r«U el Newt from au quarters or the ®f the uatioeal deltaoe govern-
””;w#rie> Aemrnto, Belinhle, .,d I ment looked very foolish. M. GambetU 

Wsw of Bias. I out rather a heroic figure. But,at this point
M. Gambetta showed hit prudence more 
markedly than ever by the support which 

1.00 I be 8,T* t0 M- Thiers, and by the calm de- 
u* I ference which he extended toward M. Grevy, 

who was president of the chamber. M. 
Thibrk mistrusted hftii, knd had alluded to 

vos aacii uii or xomaau.. I bi™ as fou furt'tiï! M.'hrevy had said to
2S£S.'îLeÎSi?ïïr'2?h ,n,ertio" J-nt. hi. face, “ You will die in 'the skin of an 
ftepMWofaannal meetings anil financial ' * I i®Bnrgent, * but M. Gambetta put these
igE!d!j — f°r’:°^t"ct'»'VcVti;,m,uuYnd,fot? I*,111® comP,imen^ in his pocket and flatter- 
Mewed positions. od the men who had floated him to the ftp

= of th<fir Bent. Such supplenesi is not in 
French character.

•red as a man
has Wen enabled to manipulate tile wirisTn 

euch a mafine'r as to redound to his 
advantage. It now, however, appeare that 
Mr. Senecal has donsummated, or ia about 
toeonaummate.a gigantic enterprise, which 
when completed will greatly contribute to- 
watd» building np his reputation 
ceseful, enterprising and plucky speculator 
and projector of large schemes. The readers 
of this paper will remember that when 
;Mr Senecal left for Europe 
few weeks ago in comnani
Mr 0 K H 
the Canada Mutual, Telegiapli 
was hinted that there was a big cable pro
ject-on loot which, in all probability .would 
surprise the Oonld crowd in the United 
States before very long, and which would 
give the Mutual Union the long looked for 
connection which is so necessary for its do
ing a large and profitable business. This 
may now, through Mr. Seneoal’a agency, 
be considered as an accomplished fact. A 
company with a capital of 15,000,000 ha. 
been formed in London. All the stock has 
been.taken up in London, Paria and New 
York, and the contract given to the C*ble 
Construction company of London, England, 
to have the connection made between a 
pomt. on the coast of Nova Scotia, twenty

was obtained some years ago .by a charter 
granted to Mr. Prennes, which it is under
stood! Mr. Senecal has purchased. The 
president of the company will in all 
probability be Mr. Alderman Hadley 
ot London, a future mayor of the 
metropolis, and a capitalist well
known in connection with several existing 
osbie companies, a warm supporter of the 
Gladstone government, and a gentleman 
who. it is «aid, will give great prestige to 
the undertaking. The incorporated title 
of the company as at present propowd is 

Anglo Franeo Atlantic, Cable company.
Mr. Ifoamer, during hia atay in Europe, 
visited, ip company with Mr. Senecal, the 
principal London and Parisian capitalists, 
and explained the enormous cable
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bon, who had just stepped on her flowing ®eB‘ Mali*, Caps and Capes.

3 AT LOW PRICES-
lotte russe broke out all over him, and if he --------

M3 J. & J. LUCSOIN,
j Translated from the Omnibus : " Say MANUFACTURERS.

I 101 tonge street.
who had ear-rings on. He is perhaps at 
one time a little girl been,”

A Chicago man offers a reward of $10 
•for the return of his umbrella, but, of 
course, the religious enthusiast who carried 
it away from prayer meeting is not going 
to give himself away for that money.

A Indy who owned a retriever 
Shot audit on the'Lake of Geneva ;

She baggod seven hundred,
But blushed so and blundered 

j —• In telling it, none would believe her.
; The flat yotmg man who paid fifty bents 
for a scce'et that would show him how to 
double bis money without risk, was told to 
4oublé up th'-- biggest bill he could find
before putting it in his pocket. , _ _____

“How do you feel, my little man r' ™ »ew Rapid Process and its 
.asked a youth of hie sweetheart’» little I «Peat Success.
Æ, a?de&Tm 7ip'n7ed‘! CABINETS AND TABLETS I and Maple) delivered ti W

feel jnst as if I’d like to have a dime/’ Ha m. „ I 2n<1 UnLltt v * A «

i^Vtaro?dtalthe he^r''11’'h broth<r-in Uw Cheaper than Ever 1 J Beech aud Maple by carload ou cars In Toronto,; i A gentleman while bathing"’ at sea saw Negltlve* *' ,h« B,|rh“t de,lcM^ produced in «b I ®rey * BrUCC Railway yard, 

hia lawyer rise up at hit si lo after a long 1 4u"wt WMther'
dive. After exchanging salutations says ,

^laSk-’^ÆÏÏfSS J H. LEMAITRE & CO.,
tc .’Sï z r;:,"' I »**;»•»<. s«m.
“To consultation at sea about the incarcéra- ■ Tro deors north of Edward,
tion of Gunter, #3.”

I A young man, who was invited by hie 
mother to lug up a liod of coal from the 
•cellar, offered an amendment, striking out 
jlumself and substituting therefor his father,
Stating as his reesnns that he hid just 
returned from a seven day’s vaoation, and 
;iuat it was a well-known proposition, laid 
down by Grçenleaf’s arithmetic, that seven 
day» make one week. The arithmetic was 
overwhelmingly voted down, and the origi. 
nil motion piwwpilrd by a solid vote on both 
sides of the hUtse.
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« AMPAT MORNINO, JANUARY 6, lisa. A Frenchman would
TH- MORAL OPOAMBETTA’-DBATH. " Th^anfa^ ^^ ^

..Th® Vagic .tor, of Gambetta’, death w^d h”, 1 07,d ‘u ,1° ZT*™ ** 
w« unfolded in a moat sen.stional, mrd angrv he wM wito tK n ln” °F
yet» we believe, truthful manner, in The ,ide'0fxf U ̂ ,. h6“!! tu- the Genoe,e
Wdtld on Wednesday. Like other great f ^ cturai:tm “T#d him
and, brilliant men, Gambetta fell a*™- 8nch error>' An Italian-proverb e.y,
tim te that moat fatal of all mistakes— v™geanoe * dub 0,11 must be eaten

womap. How many noble lives have not ____,[|T
been aacriflced to one irretrievable error of MRDiQAL NOTsa i ,
yomthfal indiscretion ! The ohance of a The Canadian Fraotittoner. w. the new 

the turning of a straw, puts in the name of the Journal of Medieal Science.
™,D °J. *he brighte,t £,ro“‘“- ®f Th« change has been mad, as a matter of! 

tne lqfneet-ambition, of the moat brilliant convenience. . Dr- Nevitt has been added 
fnture, eopae woman. An itl-atarred attaoh- I to the editorial staff! 
menj springs up, and life-long ruin and • P'.
diaaater, onlminating finally, perhaps, even A considerable potiio, of the editorial 
in death, are the résulté. What would I "P*** « devoted'to uhe medical lehools 
Gambetta not have given never to have met aud th® reo«nt difboelty at Kingston. The 
the being who was so fascinated by him ! I 'Practitioner is severe on Trinity medieal 
He pvas, no doubt, a man of intensely sel- *°hool of this city for offering inducements 
«all nature, «• all great men are. Hia greed 10 the Kingston student» to come to To- 
for^fame, power and grandeur swallowed np ' ronto-

Sï£“'Æt±S^S.,l -«t - x-ts w.
àtia s-s'-sss-'ts.* -5-v---------------- —-

s.„ut ssrs,** SS«î«XîaS51ttths gentns and brilliancy of his achiev- ,r , , themaolvea to any new cable company
menta. Instead of this he no doubt r°ronto soheol of -mediating» to eetablisn which could obtain,an independent connec-
dalUed with the uroapec’ of . 1 summer session opening April 24 and con- J*011 the Montreal Union and Canada
mama« th.t ... rC" L- d,zzllD* tinning until the end of the first week in Mutual Telegwh companiem The sucoea. 
marnage that was to bring him so many ru]v si°f .those interviews ha* been most complete 
millionlfnlnce of dowry and elevate him / etteBtl®n wJ1 he. given to and Mr. Senecal stotea he could .Juive had
«totally to the plane of his political for- cl,ul0<J work m tbe *ellereI hoapitei. {ba.,toc.k «ubsaribed either in Londo
tunes. * Not long ago the report, of such a , - ' ’ ‘ IZrs ’ “tt# amount if
marriage with an heiress of twenty million 0, j, thlt tbe T’^r ,ch°o1 wi" MrHosmer remain, at London auperin-
f»to» «howed that GambetU really aeriously r . i« « summer session, and the landing the construction of the Lble,

Gunbetta's ^ fate. It hangs out. a. it ,* ° "ceiT‘D* Bractical ®IiBi' the =«» company. Mr Ren. Mauxaize ia at
cal mstrnctione from the lectures in both f!reM?t in Montreal representing the French 
schools. shareholders, and will return shortly to

I ranee to report on the prospect» of the 
company here.

It may be stated that the rates to be 
charged hy the new company for ordinary 
mMssgee will be twenty-five cento a word, 
and that large contracta have already been 
promised extending over a number of year, 
A®d «B the independent American papers 
outside of the Gould clique have promised 
support, whilst in all probability Mr J G 
Bennett, of the New York Herald, and Mr 
Garrett will be on the board of directors.

JAMBS C. McGEE & CO.,
10 KING STREET EAST.
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ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES, 
Corner Front and Bathurst sts. I 51 King street east,, 
Yonge street wharf, | 538 Qaeen street Whet.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTESTION.

$3 PER DOZEN ==

REDUCTION 'n GOAL—FOR PIXKLT FINISHED-.

CABINET PORTRAITS
No other house in the city is making the 

same quality of work for less than double 
the money.

TBOS. E. PBBEINS,
Photovrsrhf r. Î9» Tonge street.

n or 
nec-

>b: TOW.

$3 50 to $6 50 for SOFT no AT. 

$5 50 to $6 50 for HARD no AT.-
TELEGRAPHY-

Thackeray on Jackson', «laine. 
Wellington Cirreijiontlrnee. of the Bitten Traveler.

While passing along Pennsylvania avenue 
the other day with a gentleman woo remem- 
,bere much that ia interesting of celebrated

DOMINION TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE,
3d King Street East, Toronto,

freshened*atCS forCar 0rdersp*ttst°u°p Scranton Coal -droîs^s
in both h, 

-wed went ho 
there eat Ma 
tired and aii

Ladles and gentlemen wanted to learn Telegraphy 
Operators In demand. Commercial and Railway 
Burinees thoroughly taught. For terms address 
enclosing Stomp for reply to Dominion Telegraph 
Institute, to Kfng street east, Toronto, Ont.

JAMES THORNE

innwets, a storm signal to the wayfarer in Ufa, 
and says : If this magnificent career, this .
mîSZttotion'hÔLlf b*h Wr“ked b7 ““ XVith tha M »Bd best oriered hospi-

uÏÏThJtinto t vrDt ,‘Uf nu,taka wiI1 c,n be D® doubt « to the success* of the un- 
bltottb. happiest life. Only on. is needed. I dertakings, and we hope the student. »H1

fully appreciate the great adrantogea offered
to them at the almost nominal sum of |2# 
for the-coarse.-

men, he told me nn anecdote of Thackeray 
and Charles Sumner, which gires
hn excellent sample of the 
novelist's satirical
and Thackeray were coming across 
lLafayette square, and the Massachusetts 
senator was doing hie beat to get tbe at
tention of the novelist, so that he would 
mot observe the rather peculiar equestrian 
statue of Andrew Jackson, which has been 
the wonder aud the delight of the «mall 
boy for many years. As they approached I 
Sumner redoubled his conversation, but 

The Prince ef Vieil ■Ins, w> ,or jost opposite the “ orna-

and^'Vh\grea'f :nLriDg Ti°,W*’ •™l«=u?d1htrS.yairrhmte0cu;S4uT^
and the direotor of the Hoohechule fur tone, "Stunner, what have they done witfi 
lonknnet at Berlin, was born at Kettieee, tbe rockers?” Those who have seen this 
near Presabnrg, in Hungary, June 28 1831 "tatue and have observed its close resem- 
At 7 year, of age he played in public with the°atire “ rockm8 horae wil1 “rpreciate * 

Szervacsinaky, hie tescher, the leader of 
the Pesth orohestra. In 1838 he became a 
pupil of Boehm, and in 1843 went to Leip. 
zi*. Mendelssohn at once recognized the 
boy’s talent, and accompanied him on the 
piano at his first public appearance in a 
concert of Mme. Viardot’s. A few months 
afterwards he plsyed at the Gewandhans 
concert, and November 25, 1844, was heard 
in the same place in Manser’s concertante for 
four violins, the other performers being 
hrnst, Bszziui and David. He continued 
for several years at Leipzig to complete his 
general education. In 1844 he visited 
London, and his annual visits there are 
features of the season. In 1849 he became 
leader of the band at Weimar, but he did 
not remain long there, as his school had 
little sympathy with the tendencies of Liszt 
In is,)4 he became solo violinist to the late 
king of Hanover, and then married Amalia 
Weiss, the celebrated contralto. In 1868 
be accepted the position he still helds at 
Berlin Joachim is not a mere musician, 
his ear y years at Leipzig gave him gen- 
ernl culture and wide development, and 
to it he owes his earnestness and his hatred 
or all tint is superficial or native. He is a 
moral power. At Berlin he organized 
the. new institution till it rivalled older 
establishments- He.is there surrounded by 
zealous pupils, into whom be instils the 
Spirit of unselfish devotion to art, which is 
the secret of his long success. His influ 
ence. exerted always for the true and pro
found, and against the empty and shallow 

been as benefleial as it is great. His 
interpretations of Beethoven’s concerto and 
quartettes and K ich’s solo sonatas are 
models. His technique is perfect, bnt is 
used only to: render the best classical 
music. Purity of style, fidelity of interpre- 
talion, and a powerful individuality char- 
acterize his playing. As a composer, he 
is a disciple of Schumann, his most iuipor-
ta°.t-,TorK being his “Hungarian Con
certo (op. 11).

k ,

great
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4 KING St. East, DOCKS
Near Yonge St._________ Foot of Chnrch ’st.
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PHO0EB8S OF THE PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
'fte Winnipeg Times

BRÂTnijÿ]

now announces, 
without qualification and apparent!y on good
information, that “ the Canadian Pacific WOMAN'S RISE rs AND FAMILIES, 
ra way company has been enabled owing, A man rudely wrote to the newspapers 
partly to the high standing of the directors, ’lie other day Hating that the women who 
but mainly to the unparalleled vigor with were at tha head ot the “ Woman Suffrag- 
which they have proeeeuted the work, the ist” movement in the United States were 
beet earnest of an earnest belief in the ulti- neither wives nor mothers, and that “ not1 
mate success ol the enterprise, to make a single woman on the nlatform of female 
ample provision for future engagements.1' suffrage in the whole land has a happy 
„ W1IfroTe gratifying to all Cana- family of husband ami children—not one.” 
dlana. The work is a national work. Many It is probable that the same idea has 
million» of the public money havs been red to most people, eo we give Miss Sugrfh 
spenlj.to promote it. Its stoppage would B. Anthony’s reply to this statement. It 
bet national calamity. For every reason consists of a long list of the 
we are glad that the company has been able ers, such as Lucretia Mott with five daugh- 
to raise the means for carrying the great ters and one son, Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
entorpris. to completion. with five sons and two daughters, Martha

During the present year the syndicate's C. Wright with two sous and three .laugh- 
p an is to extend its main line to a point ters, Liliie Devereux Blake with two 
»40 miles west of Winnipeg; to construct daughters, Helen Storret with nine chil- 
UU miles at the eastern end and 105 miles dren, and many others with from two to 
a s western end of the Lake Superior eight children. Mist Anthony continues 
section: to finish the branch to Algoma “and of all the pioneer women, Susan B.

ils, about no miles, so as to complete Anthony is the only one not married Of 
the eastern connection in summer by utiliz- the earlier of the younger speakers! Miss 
ing the magnificent water stretch” of Lake Pho.be Cozzens i, the only one not mar- 
Superior ; and to construct a considerable ried.” This is triumphant so far as it goes 
ength on various branches. This will reu- and we are left to hope that tbe husbands 

dor easy the work of completing the Like and families are happy 
Superior section by 1885. The early 
mer will no doubt prove whether the south- 
ern line from Calgary is or is not practice-" 
bis. If a good route be found, the work 
will no donbt be pushed with energy, and 
we are not without hope that in 1888 it will 
be possible to travel by rail on Canadian 
soil from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean.

Our news column contains the announce
ment that Sir John lioee has telegraphed 
that the syndicate have completed a scheme 
to float their largely increased capital in 
london, and that they can get all the 
money they require.
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Da. E. p. Wear's Naava ass Bbaix Tmatmxxt, 
guaranteed ipectflc for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con- 
ulsioRS, Kits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, 

Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol or 
tobacco. Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soften
ing of the Brain, resulting In Insanity and leading 
,to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, 
Barren ness, Loss of Power in either sex, Involuntary 
(Losses and Spermatorrhœa caused by or 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. One 
box will cure recent cages. Each box contains one 
month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six boxes 
for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of 
price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case 
With each orderxecsived by us for six, accompanies 
with five dollars* we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refund the money if the treat- 
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by JOHN C. WEST & CO.,

81 and 88 King-et. East (Office upstairs),
Toronto, Ont.

Sold by all druggists in Canada.

:fell**»II Mil BWii m
Bill

■g manCnfnrrh ol Ibe Biadder.
Stinging irritation, inflamation, all kid 

ney and urinary complaints, cured bv 
‘Iflochupaiba.” SI. y

'
HI

er-exertion LfT1occur-

W.BIIwomen speak-

best quality,
Btom, $6,75. Sat, $6.75. Egg, $6.75. Soft, $6,50.

WOOD, LOWEST PRICES.
8500 REWARD!

WE «m pay the above reward for any case of 
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi
gestion, Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure 
with West’s Vegetaty*. Liver PUls, when the direc-

4lfvo,?of\^^°nBankBuiMi^> Or. Yonge and Kina Ht» •
MM: .tt* i^StsTYara,3^Ta ^nrï ^ïuro-

I St., neaZter,ceZ Dm’ lard> iodation.
tes King street east, Toronto, upstairs. Free trial 
, package seat by mai) prepaid on receipt of a 3 cent
■tamp,............ _ r iyA| ROC 1RS & 00» in»THM It All’S KCFFIAMSM.

(To the Editor ef The World.)
Sik: 1 am glad you gave the Mail that 

well-deserved castigation this morning. Its 
article yesterday was the most unadulter
ated piece of blackguardism I have 
for many a day, OLD JOURNALIST.

Toronto, Jan. 4.

■M 146 Wholesalers and Retailers.

el i _ INSURANCE
■*]for A SOLID INSTITUTION

jjt;;™ ”'1 '"Miectiout, toTbasaPatAwpe«?t2î^<SÎ'«2iS5PBM“'i nnder a «barter from the legfe. 
1 . Dutuk the earlier years fie progress maw 27 ÏSÆîîx commenced bueiuess in the year
Î?ÏÎTÏ2? to vrocecd carefnUy and j52etouel51n abnSil^?*j^Te been.tlow- M the management

-ï;p“SpSSïSaS;SK,,,¥SB.!5

And has in good, productive UMote*"***”*-***** ..........................—............... .S«,66i;Ï7Mb
«7,065,884.70

seen : •
has

“Si &-AJSA A AMlTSl
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ’ 

Bcc.,ashe, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

mgs and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paine,
Tooth, -Par and Headache, Frosteo 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Jtieptrolion ua rarth equal. 8t. Jtmn Oil 
\ Sa ainiN^ »nd cheap External Rmedf. A trial entails but the comparatively 

iri5iU|Lr,1,lR* i°f W Cunts, and every one suffering 
SsJmT La,e chtieP »nd positive proof cf £ 

Directions in Elsrea Languages.
E0L3 UT au DEÏÏ9GISTS AND DEALBB8 

W MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER <fc CO.,

Odd Saying*.
As blunt as a beetle,

As sharp as a lance.
As i. rave as preaching.

As gay as a dance,
A* late aa the gleamin',

As like as two pe s.
As crook’d as a ram’s horn, 

As round as a cheese.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species of disease arising 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, SfOM 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBCJRN & GO., Proprrc£%
81000 FORFEIT!

most complies ted and soverisvs cases we amid flnï 
we feel luetifle.: in off-.-rlng 10 forfeit One Thousand 

’"•tac Cou-’hs. colds sore throat, 
raîlvîuîÎM bro,"'h’tl»i consnmptlon in I to
^,L.Ü5, :..âh, l g °°UKh *nU s" diseases ot

Cough Syrup, when token ^cording to directif
dofiar" oSîinin25 lnii 50 lar*e buttles one
Ln U wrappers only j„ |,|,ie. S..ld by
JOHNl? 'vkhtT^by ”Ilpre“ °" «"dpt of price.
K.n^,7à«Toro„toTL7.rt°sS™ture- 81 ‘nd Sd

dizziness,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

ach]

TWO MORE ONE CENTERS.
Since the consolidation of the Cincinnati 

Commercial and Gazette—the Field Marshal 
and the Deacon—the old office of the Ga
zette has been made glad and busy by the 
preparation for the issue of 
morning paper, the Morning Journal. The

proposed a game 
hesitation Purdy
once.” HU hosts 
And calculated dm 
their wedding gift 
The game went on 
appeared, bnt by 
victim héd cleaned 
besides retaining li 
silver service 

Even the sharpen 
more than his, mi 
happening to saui 
casino* ® where a Oh 
harvest st ecarte k 
seat became vacant 
it. The Greek, del 
s king from the bo 
the deal came to 
** When I turn kinj 
the pack I always <i 
stead of two, it is i 
more e.egant Set ! 
of diamonds," and 
cheat stared at the 
and then rushed fr 
waiting to possess ] 
or stakes.

Another of the fr 
ten games at ecarte 
fortune against » ni 
his luck held. He I 
and dealing, turne 
“My luck is wondej 
said his adversary, * 
derfui since I have

As flat as a flounder,
As sticky as gum,

As wi Je as a common. 
As tight as a drum, 

As white as a miller,
As blnck as a crow 

As lean as a greyhound, 
As bent as a bow.

«60,095,633.0#Making Sore of the Rent.
From the Bouton Advertiser.

One of Boston s citizans who was around 
collecting rent the other day fouod a tenant 
who keeps a saloon patiently working at 
the edges of a pack of carde, 
you doing !” said the landlord. “Fixing 
’em,” replied the tenant. “For what!” 
was the next question. “You see,” said 
the saloonkeeper,“my customers have an
iqual chance in a square game of cards 
wnen playing far the drinks. Hy fixing the. 
f, es 1 have a big advantage in cutting.
I ve gor this pack shout fixed s > I can lift 
a face card for a tiump a boat every time.
?we1.' b® tiffed, showing » king
be luted ugsiu nod up eame an ace. “You 
see. ' he cpntinued, “the fpercentage is on „ 
my side now, and van are sure of your | 

‘ he landlord took his cash and KB 
walked off, without arguing with his con
science an to the r'ght or wrong'of tik-
ing money got in this w py.

«78,717,067.68a new one cent

» V 'ni,! e , anyo°mpanle. have had ao Sait a5L£2r^ï^îîtiî '•■«thsntbe interest
v,,’u , °* ytûspenty snd can show an good

i-fe"^5assaaaa£»^!t.-safgg

1 Vl”d” Th®toUowln« "ÎS

paper is not, however, to be without a 
cuoipetitor. The spirited young proprietor 
of the Enquirer, John R. McLean, is also 
preparing to publish a new one cent morn
ing paper which he will call the Ledger.

“What areAs fr.iil as a bwll 
Ay stout *< !V I

As (juevras a Quaker,
Ah game a* a cock,

As cute as a lawyer.
As square as a<iye,

As keen n« a razor.
As warm as a pie,

As «Jruak rut a p per.
As sober as » jucl^e,

A« olenn hr n ehavii»»-,
A« filthy as smudge,

As -wi t a- an arrow.
As slow as a n ail.

As blithe as a linnet,
As right a* the mail.

“ It was my wife's misfortune to he Lid 
np with rheumatism," writes Peter Balliet. 
Alexander, Ksn., “that she could not sleep 
hecaiif# of the pain, and could 
Her arm. Throe day»’ use of rit. Jacobs Oil 
oure.l her, -..a 1 can prove to any one’s tatia- 
/avriuu,"

NTO,

Lliflt

HE BIBED HIS TIME
During the war it had been M Gambetta’» 

great good luck to do two things which had 
caught t he popular imagination ; he hail flown 
r ut of besieged Paris in a balloon, aud he 
bad contrived during the four months of his 
dictatorship at Tours and Bordeaux to keep 
up some semblance of resistance to the 
ievasion by raising armies, and by 
confessing that the French were beaten. 
He had harangued very enthusiastic mobs 
rom balconies, he had distributed rewards 

in profusion, and when at length the

gFOR THE PERMANENT CURE 01
1 CONSTIPATION.

©quailed the celebrated Kidney-Wort aa i 
tore. Whatever the cause, however obstinât» 

tois remodTwm overcome It.
e| PILES. J1??, m*trM*la* °°mvj B, 1 ,”"Va plaint Is very apt to b<
^-oompUortt id wit h constipation. Kidney-Won 
^jfértreiiKtàena ti e weakened parte and auicklx 
nimuv. .Ukl-vliof Pile, even when 
J and Lu.'-J:-: n m have before failed

M- tp-If yrn bavn either of theee tronblee
use------------------------

ïiFJiîi

:

6 Tear.runt.” Year. Assets.
Tear.Private Medical Dispensary Assets. ^

1 JWl-J 
IK*. | 
1MV.

1871 Sînm'S'80

‘‘".ft 13.86 107Î ÏS’SX7*041'06
7 f>‘«,6!2JI5 187* 19,904,787^)9

.- 1876 ÜS'S'SÏÏS
^-oinvui iri.ur. their llv«. o, ^______ ■“

• 11/u.Hon, Toronto. *°* ** A**ct*’1111 please addfe»»

WILLIAM H. ORR,

a IplS 923,357 Ri- aw*

25,503.no 
,*-26.403,1 in.it
^^7*>55,Va4.76 

i tüu.. nii.lui Yij’nut^

Manager, l oronto.

not move
| *.-7 8,tf n t •*» She lloiiae.

" Rough on Rato," clear, out rata, mice, 
r OHO he», bed-hug». Ilia», ants, ninlea, chip- 
munka, gophers. 15v.
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